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Some Current Aspects of Agricul turaJ. Finance and Banking 
in the United States 

' Emanuel Melichar * 
Board of Governors of the 1ederal Reserve System 

For the past 20 years or so, fara credit markets and mechaniau 

in the Ua1 ted States have been cited to others as models deserving of 

adairation 1n their entirety and worthy of eaul&tion with respect to 

any ot their •Jor features. Within the United States, analysts 

couenting on overall current developments h&ve during thia period 

generally concluded that "credit~vortby" operators of co•eJ:Cially

viable fa:t'IIS could obtain "adequate" financing at "reasonable" rates 

and other tens.-presuably as judged by coapariaon with loan standards, 

&110unte, and tena for other buaineaaes and. consU11ttrs. In discuaaion of 

factora responsible for such general satisfaction with the •Jor portion 

of fara credit ayat .. , the diveraity and operating techniques of lending 

institutions have receiYed, and continue to receive, the aoat attention. 

flae loan deaanda of co•erc1&1 faraers, it is noted, are aet through 

a variety of channel• which include individual landera-wbo are pr1aarlly 

sellera of fa.ra-and also coaeJ:Cial, cooperative, and governaent 

institutions. Well over half of the 14,000 co•ercial banlca-both large 

and aaall-make significant uounta of fara loana. A small nuaber of 

life insurance coapaniea--'Nhich, however, includes several of the very 

large coapanies--provide fara mortgage loans. 'lbe cooperative credit 

ayatea ta:pa central money aarkets for fund.a to make both opera.ting and 

aortgage loana. Govemaent crop atorage loans are available to producers 

at several •Jor cropa. P'araers affected by general pbyaical. diaaatera 

such u droughts, ato:m ■ , and floods are typically declared eligible for 

... rgllllcy loana froa or guaranteed by the Federal govemaent. Since 1m, 
liYe11toct producers 'Nho suffer severe financial lossea reeul. ting fzoa 

market f'acton have also been eligible for P'ederally-guaranteed loans. 

P"arllen with relatively aaa:l.1 or unproductive unite 'Nho experience difficulty 

in obtaining loans froa the cOJ1Uro1&l and cooperative lending institutions 

are eligible for direct loans froa the Federal gove:rnaent, and also for 

Federally-guaranteed loans. Tbe Federal governaent also pzovides guarantees 

for rural housing loans. 
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While generally aatiefied with the adequacy and operation of these 

fara credit aechania• as a whole, bor11>vera, lenders, and analyata have 

during this period been concerned about nuaezoua specific aapecta of the 

ayat•• Analyata have been uncertain, for instance, 'Nb.ether certain 

groups of faraen--aucb aa expanding farae:rs, beginning faraen, or 

aarginal OJIU'&tora-were obtaining econoaically or aoc1&1.ly d•irable 

uounta or teraa of credit. Analyate a1ao found that certain types of 

fara loan deaanda were favored by any lenden, and that repayaent tens 

co•enlY uaed for aoae types of loana were less than optiaua. It bu 

&l.ao been appannt that ao ■ e lencl1ng inatitutiona-priaarUy the uall 

rural banks-were hanng probl- 1n coping with increuing indiri.d.ual 

and/or total fara loan duanda. These and aany other problus of 

siallarlly U.aited scope receiftd conaiderable attention froa both research 

vorken and cn41.t ■ arket participanta. 

'!'here 1.a, hevever, another integral. aspect to the overall •aucceu• 

or u.s. fara credit aechania•, and that is the very favorable loan 

reP11Jaent record that bu generally prevailed since the beginning o:t" 

World Var II. '!'his record ia, in retrospect, a pr1Jlary factor underlying 

the hezalded reeponsiveneaa of u.s. far ■ credit institutions to far ■ loan 

d.u&ncla. The lack of ■ evere fara loan repqaent problus in the 1950'•• 

during what waa considered to be a poat-booa era, Mde a pmfound 1.apresaion 

on lend.era and fam finance reee&ZQhera. '!'his favorable experience led 

th• first to accept greater relative uae of debt financing, and in short 

order to actively encounge aore highly leveraged financ1&1. poaitiona aa 

a aeans of increuing the growth rate of the inco ■ e and wealth of individual 

faraen. If, becauae of recent exceu•, wid•pread debt re~t 

difficulti• abould reappear, thia fund&aental. proble ■ would teaporarlly 

overabad.ov the other credit ■ arket concerns that I have noted. I have 

therefore chosen thia topic aa the pri ■ ary focua of this paper. 

In its 200-year hiatory, u.s. agriculture baa experienced a nuaber of 

boea-'buat aeq,uenc• that d.o ■ in&te it.a financ1&1. bi.at.or.,. Jon• and. n.arand, 

in their •Jor atudy of far ■ aortgage lending, noted that four •Jor far■ 

invest ■ ent and land-price boou preceded World Var II-thoee uaoci&ted with 

the .Allerican BeYOlution, the Var of 1812 and the 110rldwide crop tallurea of 

that decade, the Aaerioan C1Yll Var, and World Var I. Ba.ch booa 11U 
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followed. by about two decades of tan financial experience that th97 
• obaractensed u aeware f'ara aortgage debt diatnas. 

The aftffll&th of the World Var I booa is the f'int auch period that 

1a f&irl7 1Nlll d.ocwlented by national financial seriea. The boo• as 

tricgered when operators' na1 net f'ara inco• jWlp8Cl by 48 per cent 

'between 1916 and 1917, and increu• in capi taJ. expendi turea and land 

pr1c• continued to 1920 in spite ot subsequent annual decl1n• in real 

net fan inooae. The boo• ended when tan inco• Tirtually collapsed 

in 1921 and 1'911&1ned rel.a ti Yel7 depreued during that decade. The 

natlon&l index of f'ara land pricee fell -.ch y-.r 1n spite of the general 

eoonoaic pmaperity of the 1920' ■, ngiatering a total decline of 33 per 

cent 'betWND the 1920 peak and the advent of the Great Depression 1n 1929. 

'lhe experience of tam lender ■ ltaa correspondingly gn.wa. In 1920, there 

wre nNiZ'l,7 30,000 co•erc1&1. banb 1n the u.s. Between 1920 and 1929, 
(p I D i.'-0 

nearl.J tr, UO banka ■ uapended operations, with a aubstantial ajor1ty of 

th•• bank f&Uuree occurring in zural atatee. The onset of the Great 

Dapreuion further aggr&ftted the f'am financial dif'ficul tiee. BJ the 

19)2 trough land pricee, for in ■ t&nce, had fallen by a total of 59 per 

cent troa their 1920 pak. 

Since thia lut episode of ■ even financ1&1 advenit7, the u.s. 
fa:ad.ng ■ ector bu experienced two aore 'boolla, that of 1941-1952 and the 

current 'boGII vbich began 1n 1972. '1'he f'11'11t of theae w.a followed b7 

w1deepread f&Z'II f1nano1al p%0bleaa that were ob&n.cterised u a •coat-price 

aqu .. e• on net inooae, 'but not by the general debt-repqant distress that 

had followed previous boou. '1'he pn.auy new factor thought neponaible for 

thia result_. the govunaent price ■ upport progrua for ajor cmpe, vbich 

11111ted the decline in net f&na incoae. Soae f1Danc1&1. innovatiana auch u 

aaorthation and laager •tur1t1• ot tam aortgage loans, hder&l. 1.naunnce 

of bank depo ■ lta, and Federal lending progrua .re &l. ■ o conaidered to have 

'been helpful factors, though 1n a sore liaited 1nq. 

With theee nn prcgraaa and arrang•enta ■ till in place, ao ■ t fara credit 

aarket p&rtlcipanta and an&l.711te, at leut 1n their pu'bllc etat•ante, appear 

to haft lap].icitl.y adopted a sanguine view of the po ■ t-booa future, 1n 11h1cb 

experience .,re ad.Ye1'11e than that of the 19.50'• 1a regazded u hlgbly 111pzob&ble. 

(Saae, in fact, haft iaeued pmjections which can be sbOIID to have u ■ uaed 
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that the capital booa would continue fqr at least another decade.) A hall

aark, u nl.l u capsule ■ uuary, of this view is that :tam land prices are 

not likely to :t&ll aignificantly, 1:t at all. Apparently, any poet-boo• 

f1nanc1al d.1stres ■ 1a expected to be either alld or yery short-term 1n nature. 

In qu•tioning this view, which aeeaa 1n part to be iap].icitly baaed 

on the experience ot the 19.50'a, I will discuss 1n detail the differences 

between the present financial situation and that of the early 19.50'•• Fizat, 

however, I want to take note of two •Jor uncertainties that u.y alao pl.a;, 

a luge role 1n detenun1ng the financial. nature ot the period that lies 

&bead. 

Fint, at the end of the earlier boom, it tmned out that fan land 

pric• were cona1atant with the lenl at wbich the Federal govemaent 

(or the public) was initially willing to support the prices of •Jor crops. 

(The post-booa fall in the national index of land prices was liaited to 

a alight decline o:t only a year's duration, in 1953.) 'l'he degree of 

coapatibUity directly after thie booa reu.1na to be revealed. There my 

well prove to be variations aaong •Jor c:ropa or production areas in this 

respect. 

Second, relatinly large and at~ annual reduction ■ 1n unit coats of 

producing •Jor crops were achieved. during the 19.50'a and 1960'•• A high 

rate of technologiC&l. advance and relatively atable prices of inputs aucb 

aa fertiliser and fuel contributed auch to this result. At present, the 

near-tera retum ot auch favorable trends aeeaa doubtful. The potential 

1.apact of this difference on tbe poet.-booa trend 1n land pricea u.y be large, 

when one recalls that the •Jor anal.ya• of fam land prices published 1n 

the 1960'a agreed. that the coab1nat1on of decreasing unit costs of production 

and ■ table, aupported output pr1c• vu the chief factor responsible for 

the upwud trend in land pricea after 19.53. In the absence of unit coat 

reduction ■, 1t is doubtful that the public wUl be willing to coapenaate 

by raising support pricea to foster land price increases. 

'l'heae unoertainti• are well known, but their potential financial iapact 

1a l•• :tnquently discuaaed. I tum next to leuer known but existing 

d1fferencea 1n the f1nanc1al situation nov u coapared with the early 19.50'•• 

'lbe point of this coapariaon will be to de110natrate that the booa following 

World War II was unique in that, for a nuaber of reuona, there did not 
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develop the tinanci&l excess• present 1n earlier boou and 1n the current 
' 

booa. The current financial position, as co11pared with that ot the two 

preceding decades, will then be explored in detail. 

The period of relatively favorable real f&1'111nco11e fueling the boo ■ 

during and after VOJ:id Var II wu extraord1n&rlly long. Operators' real 

net f'ara income roae by 79 per cent between 1940 and 1942, ataint&ined that 

lev.i_ f'or seven years (1942-1948), and then held at a level only about a 

fourth lower for: another tour years (1949-1952). In sharp cont1'Ut, operators' 

real net f'ara 1nc01le rose by 103 per cent between 1971 and 1973, but fell 

sharply 1n each succeeding year and by 1976 was back at approxillately the 

1971 level. The recent incoae experience thus bears a striking reseablence 

to that ot 1916-1920, when the sharp rise 1n real income between 1916 and 

1917 was a.lso followed by large annua.1 declines that put incoae in 1920 

(when land prices and 11&0hinery purchases peaked) below the 1916 level. 

(Since real net income next fell by another 40 per cent between 1920 and 

1921, the reseablence between that period and the present will surely stop 

with 1920.) 

Because of the great length of the income booa, and also because of the 

unavailability of machinery and construction material.a during the first half 

of that period, liquid financial assets (currency, bank deposits, and u.s. 
savings bonds) as a proportion of total assets were by the end of the boom 

built up to a level (8.5 per cent) ■ore than twice as high as the present 

level (:3 • .5 per cent). 

Rural co11Mr01al banks were a.lso ver:y liquid at the end of the previous 

b0011, with loan/deposit ratios apparently averaging well below 40 per cent 

in the early 1950's. The rural banks are now in a diaaetrically opposite 

situatiCl'l, aa vil.l be noted 1n greater detail later. 

F1n&lly, and perhaps aost 1.aportantly, debt played a lillited role in 

financing the earlier boom. Total outstanding debt declined through 1945. 

And, while outstanding debt doubled between 1946 and 1953, the absolute 

increase was sllall coapared to the large capital flon of that period, 

aoat of' which were financed froa fa.men' savings. The faraing sector thus 

entered the poet-boom period with relatively large credit reserves--especially 

after the level of land prices proved suatainable--and with a major lender 

group, the rural c01111U"C1al banks, in a good position to accommodate loan 

renewal.a and new loan demands. 
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Toetlebe, 1n hia major study of agricultural finance, established that 

during the first half of this centmy the only period in which debt played a 

major role 1n financing capital foI'll&tion was during the decade preceding 

1920. H1a data indicated that increases in debt financed J? per cent of 

farm capital fo1'11&tion in the five-year period 1910-1914, and 76 per cent 

in 1915-1919. The latter period has been widely characterized, in both 

popular and analytical. literature, as a debt-financed boom. A highly 

coaparable aeries presented in this paper indicates that increases in 

debt financed 64 per cent of capital fol'll&tion in the period 1972-1975 

(complete data for 1976 are not yet available, but it is likely that the 

percentage was again relatively high). In sharp contrast, increases 1n 

debt were not involved 1n financing the World War II boom prior to 1~1 

Tostlebe'a data indicate that debt financed only 15 per cent of capital 

forma.tion in 1945-1949, and my c011p&r&ble series indicate that debt financed 

28 per cent of capital formation 1n 1950-1952. 

It is characteristic of a boom that euphoric projections of future 

incoae streams are widely accepted by participants, both borrowers and 

lenders. When sucb projections prove to have been overly optimistic, a 

sharp decline in capital expenditures and in asset prices typically occurs. 

1be asset purchaaes, highly leverae;ed. positions, and other steps taken on 

the basis at toner income projections are then, in retrospect, relabelled 

as excesses. But in the period during and 1-ediately after World War II, 

a aajority ot the participants expected a rapid retreat to pre-war levels 

of co•odity prices and incoJDe. 1bese expectations probably inhibited 

capital spending as well. aa the development of highly lev9Z'88ed positions. 

In addition, borrowers, lenders, and analysts alike were highly cautious 

toward use of debt as a result of the disastrous experience of preceding 

decades. This attitude al.so moderated the relative aaount of debt financing, 

which in turn probably al.so moderated the ongoing increases in capital 

spending and 1n land prices. In the poat-booa era of the 19.SO's, therefore, 

there were relatively few excesses to unwind, and there exiated luge 

credit reserves and credit suppliea to help famera through this period. 

Let us now look at financi&l. data for 1950-1975 to aee how the current 

situation compares with that just outlined.. This discussion w1l refer 

extensiYely to the two packets, one labelled "Charts" and the other "Tables," 

of which there are aaple copies for everyone 1n the audience. 
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Chart 1 ahowa the increase in the total annual cap1 tel. now since l 'T/0 

( the lat•t data plotted are for 19751 complete data for l 'T/6 will be avallable 

by Sept•ber 19Tl). Note in particular the plateau in the total capital now 

for 1973-1975. Upon glancing alao at the top line in Chart 2, a s1allar 

pattern 1a seen to exist for fam cash now (gross incOlle l•s production 

e:xpms• other than capital conswapt1an). The year 1972 11• between this 

plat•u and. the 1n1t1&1. 7ean of the decade. These pa.tt81'118 fora the basis 

for d.1nd1ng the f11'8t six yean at this decade into three groupings for the 

purpoa• at Tabl• 1 and. 2, which accoapany these chart ■• 

The stub of Table 1 provid• brief inforaation on the components at 

capital flow. Total capital now has two primary coaporienta, purchases 

of f&1'11 real •tate froa owners l•ving the sector (recently about two-fifths 

of the total flow) and. capital fomat1on. The t110 •Jor coaponanta of 

capital fenaticn-expend.1turea for -.ch1nery and for real •tate 1aproveaents

are also abolffl 1n Chart 1. 

In Chart 2, we tum to canaideraticn of the financing of the annual 

capital flow, which 1a again plotted on this chart. There are two pr1aary 

aeans at financing I thl.'ough bonowing, as aeaaured by the net 1ncreue 

in debt during the years and fro.a internal resow:cea, including current 

cuh flow and accUIIUlatecl aavinga. Both the •Jor role of internal financing 

and the recent sharp increase in debt financing are radilJ apparent in 

Chart 2 and in Tabl• 1. 

(Charts 1, 2, and 8 are drawn an identical. logarithllic seal•• 'l'bua 

•lopes and. vertical d.1atanc• at all series plotted anywhere on th•• three 

charts are d.irectly coapuable, whether found on the sue or on different 

charts. Equal slopes represent equal pe1'Cantage rates of change1 equal 

nrtical diat&nees represent equal total percentage changes.) 

In studying capital flow and their financing, Toatlebe found it useful 

to coapute and to observe the behavior of certain ratio ■ retlecting aeaningful 

relatianshipe aaong these seri•• An extended set of these ratios 1a sho1111 

in Table 2, and. MnY of th• are plotted on an annual basis in the next 

few charts. Tbe rat1011 are d.1'f'idecl into four categories, each naponding 

to a different analytical qu•tion. 

Within each of these four categori•, you v1ll &lao note one or aore 

ratios calculated an a "net"bu1s. 'l'h•• represent an altemative approach 
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to the aue analytical questions. To sµaplify the discussion, they {and the 

addenda to Table 1 froa which they are derived) will be ignored until Chart 5 

1a diacuased. 

The flrat set of ratios shown 1n Table 2 indicates the relative burden 

that the capital now 1.apoa• on the cash now of the faraing sector ( cuh 

now not used for capital purposes is available -for consWDption and nonfara 

investment). I.a shown there and plotted on an annual basis in Chart J, 

that relative burden increased significantly during the early and aid-1960's, 

'but baa not risen since a'bove the area reached in 196.5-1967. I.a ia evident 

1n Chart ), this pattem of the total relative burden has prilllLrlly reflected 

the behavior ot the relative burden ot the capital foru.tion coaponent. The 

relative burden ot real estate purchases, doainated by the behavior of land 

prices, exhibits a steadier upward trend as land prices tended to rise faster 

than cash now. 
The second set of ratios 1n Table 2 exaainea what proportica of cash 

flow wu al.located to financing of the capital now. Surprisingly, in 

spite ot the huge cash now of 1973, the proportion of cash now al.located 

to internal financing both then and 1n the next two years wu no higher 

than in the 1950'• and early 1960's, and lower than in the five years 

prececling 1973. 'lbia surprising relationship 1a aeen on an annual basis 

aa the daahed line in Chart 4. Penson has recently published this sue 

finding in another fora1 naaely, that fara operators have recently placed 

huge aaounta ot funds ($21.6 billion in 1973 and $15.4 billion in 1974) 

into nonta:ra securities and reserves. 

Before coJIIJllenting on the iaplicationa of this finding, it is useful to 

introduce the th11"d set of ratioa shown in Table 2, which represents an 

atteapt to derive an indication of the relative debt repayaent burden pre

aented by the ongoing increases in debt. Ideally, one would want to relate 

aoaething like tbe accumulative scheduled repayaents of put debt increases 

to the future cash now stream. The denoainator, at leut, of such a ratio 

1a not known. Hopefully the i,roxy shown, which relates current increuea 

in debt to current cash now, is indicative of the trend in the relative 

repa.yaent burden. Aa shown in Ta.ble 2 and 1n Chart 4 {bottoa line), thia 

indicator has made new highs in recent years. Cash now would have to 
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rise 1n the future to keep this indicated increase 1n repayment buxden 

froa mater1al.1z1ng. If cash now fails• to rise, as happened in the 19.SO's 

(Chart 2), repay1tent of the put borrowings 1s 110re likely to be bul."denaoae. 

The three aeries shown in Chart .5 are a1allar to the respective aeries 

in Chart 4, except that capital canauaption (depreciation allowances and 

accidental dallage) baa been subtracted both froa cub now and fro ■ the 

capital foraation coaponent of capital.now. (The results of this operation 

are also shown in the addenda to Table 1.) In this approach, one iaplicitly 

aaawaes that the funds designated in the national. accounts as capital 

consUllption (depreciation) allowances are used to pay for an equal aaount 

of capital expenditures. Thus one focuaea on net capital fonation and 

net capital now and uaainas bow thoae-·seriea are financed fro• net income 

and the net increue 1n debt. As it turns out, Charts 4 and .5 tell auch 

the Nae sto1"1. The faraing sector has in recent years allocated less oil 
-·--·~- I 

1~_ incoae atreu to financing of capital nowa, and it has eaplayed · 

inc~~- debt financing relative to that income streaa. _J 
Looking at either chart, three distinct aoves toward greater uae of 

debt financing are evident since 19.50. In the first, which occurred in the 

llid- and. late 19.SO's, increased debt financing aubstituted for a aul.ler 

allocation of cash now to in.temal financing. Then, during the early and 

aid-1960'a, both increased debt financing and an increased allocation of 

internal funds occurred as the relatiYe bul."den of the capital now increased 

sharply. rJ.nal.17, in the 1970' ■, increased debt financing again substituted 

for a saaller relative allocation to internal financing. But whereas in 

the 19.50'• such a shift had occurred under the pressure of falling incoae, 

in 1973 and 1974- it occurred in the face of relatively high cash now and 

incoae. 

Thia recent behavior, which aa already noted 1a also 11&111fested 1n 

Penaon's equiYBl.ent data, 1s alaoet difficult to believe. It probably 

ref'lects, bowner, a concentration of increased borrowing uong _.1,_ relatively 

••Jl proportion of fanera, pr1aarlly those who have significantly 

expanded their operations 1n recent ,~. This highly une-,·en distribution 

ot debt, which hu both good and bad iaplica.tiona for any fut1mLPff1.od.~of. 

financial •t~•• ~e• additional research questions that auat be 

approached through aicl!'D-level data froa the Census and other aourc~. 
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The lut set of ratios in Table 2 are relatively straightforward in 

coapariaon to those preceding. They aiaply show the percentage of capital 

now or capital foraation that can be regarded u financed by the increase 

in debt. AIJ indicated in Table 2 and in Cha.rt 6, the relative role of 

debt financing during the 1972-1975 period exceeds that of the u.rlier 

periods covered in the table and cha.rt, and in particular far exceeds 

that during tbe final stage of the lut boo■ ( 1950-1952). DI.ta for 1976 

will, I believe, be in the sue :range or higher, and the aaae appears 

true for the first half' of 197?. 

The aeaaage of all thee• data ia._in the ~ci.,__Jtuit!L~.1Ql.L Then. 

baa been a:_c_a____p_1 ta1 spending and land price boom. That boom has been 

significantly debt-financed--a situatim not experienced in the U,S, since 

1~ The financ1&1. future of the f&rlling sector can justifiably be viewed 

w1. th soae apprehension. Increased reau.rch and policy attention to the 

treatment of financ1&1. stress seeu 1n order. 

With Cha.rt?, I retum to a 110re familiar presentation (which should 

now a.ppear relatively lacking in analytical. content). The intent of this 

chart 1s to indicate that all •Jor lender g:roupa have participated in 

financing the recent booa. (The group labelled "aoney market lenders" 

coabinea lender groups that derive all or most of their funds froa national 

110ney urkets or froa luge banks active in those u.rkets--the cooperative 

fara credit syatea, the Farmers Hoae AdJlinistration, and "individual.a and 

others," JU.1nl.y merchants and deal.era, in the non-real-estate loan a.rea.) 

Cha.rt 8 and Table 3, however, indicate that certain lender groups-

the cooperative farm credit system. and also the couerc1&1 banks--have 

participated. llore vigorously than other groups in the recent increases in 

farm debt. llach of these groups has certain advantages and disadvantages 

with respect to ability to cope with a period of financial. distress in 

agriculture. For instance, the cooperative syst•, in contrast to most 

banks, baa all of' its loans in agr1culture--but they are nationally diversified 

whereas the loans of most banks are concentrated in a small region. Banks• 

sources of funds, consisting at rural banks mostly of local deposits, -.y 

suffer with reductions 1n farm income, while the cooperative system.'s sources 

would be lazgely unaffected. by that event. en the other hand, extensive 

fara loan problems would eventually affect the cooperative systea's ability 
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to raise tunda, and al.so would raise their cost, whereas, with their deposit 

insurance and their aore diveraitied ponfolio, the supply of funds at u.ny 

banks aigbt be relative!:, unaffected by sillil.ar fara loan experience. 

~• all such conaidera.tiona,_ howffer, it appears that the lending 

ins:titution ao•t V\Jl.11,e~ble in the event of adverse fara loan experience 

~--th• a-.U ~ 'bln,k that is heavily involved in fara lending and at 

wh!~b_!e.rJI ,ncoae tr1mds significantly affect deposit growth. Study of 

Table 4 indicates that perhaps one-third of all commercial banks are currently 

in this category (last two coluans of Table 4), and that such banks account 

for over one-half of all fam loans at cClllllercial banks. 

The aoet vulnerable group isolated in Table 4, in the last coluan, is 

that coapr1aed of the 2,100 banks with more than half (an average of lJ4- per 

cent) of their loana in faraing. Whlle 15 per cent of the nation's banks 

an in thia group, and it accounts for 26 per cent of fara loans outstanding 

at banks, these general.17 aaall institutions hold only $20 billion, or 

2.4 per cent, ot the nation's bank deposits. 'l'h1s BUil is less, it can be 

noted, than the deposits at each of the nation's three lugest banlal. 

Cbvioualy, abotlld adverae fara financial experience develop, it may prove 

desirable or neceesar,y to give this group of banks attention and assistance 

very diaproportionate to its relative importance in the nation's banking 

syst• orfinanc1al. aarbta. 

GJy~:t~~ ~'t.l.Y risky situation faced by th•• 'blob, it 1s 

~turbiJIJL~--f~d_, ~- ~e S, that their relative 11qu1d1t7 bu verx 

~toenUy_])Nn druti~l_y reduced, on average, froa that maintained since 

'l~• _l•t• 1960' •• 'l'b1,e__ 4tvelopaent has niaul ted fro• the &dvene iap&ct of 

f&l.11.ng .fan_ inooa, _c;,n~1)081t growth and on loan rep&y11ent. More recent 

data ahov thee• trends continuing into 1m in each of the nation's •Jor 

agricultural areas in which the presence of sull banks 1a significant. 

Clearly, if the f&Dling sector 1a now entering a poat-booa period, the 

saal.1 ru.nJ. banks are in a far different situation than the one characterised 

'by their highly liquid poe1t1ons of the Nrl:, 1950'•• Whatever MY lie 

ahead, the next fn y-.ra will be an interesting period tor agricultun.l 

tina.nce analysts. 

* The analyses and conclusions presented herein are solely those of the 
author and do not necessarily reflect the vielfl!I of the Board of Governors 
or of other aabers of its staff. 
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Table 1 

Capital, credit, and income flows 

(annual average, billions of dollars) 

Item 1950- 1955- 1960- 1965- 1970- 1972 1973-
~ 59 64 69 71 75 

Capital flow ... .•••••.•..•.••.•.•••. 7.6 7.2 8.6 11.9 13.6 18.6 24.6 

Real estate purchases•••••••••••• 2.3 2.8 3.3 4.4 5.0 8.5 10.3 

Capital formation•••••••••••••••• 5.3 4.4 5.3 7.5 8.6 10.1 14.3 

Machinery••••••••••••••••••••• 3.1 2.8 3.2 4.6 4.9 5.7 8.3 
Livestock••••••••••••••••••••• .5 .1 .3 .1 .6 .4 .4 
Stored crops•••••••••••••••••• .1 .2 .3 .1 .4 1.2 
Financial assets•••••••••••••• .1 -.1 .4 .6 1.2 .7 
Buildings • •• , , ••••••••••••.•.• 1.5 1.4 1.8 2.2 2.4 2.4 3.7 

Financing of capital flow ••••••••••• 7.6 7.2 8.6 11.9 13.6 18.6 24.6 

Debt (net increase in debt) •••••• .9 1.6 2~3 3.0 3.3 6.7 9.0 

Internal • ... , , , •..•.•• , •...••.••. 6.6 5.6 6.2 8.9 10.4 11.9 15.6 

Cash flow,,,, ••••••••••••••••••••• ,,18,5 16.5 17.6 20.9 23.6 30.0 44.3 

Addenda: 

Capital consumption•••••••••••••• 3.2 3.9 4.6 5.8 7 .1 7.9 10.7 

Flows excluding capital 
consumption: 

Net capital flow, ••••••••.•••. 4.4 3.3 4.o 6.1 6.5 10.7 13.9 

Net capital formation ••••••••• 2.1 .5 .7 1.7 1.5 2.2 3.6 

!-let income, ••••••••••••••••••• 15,J 12.6 13.0 15.1 16.5 22.2 33.6 

:ret internal fL~ancing •••••••• 3.4 1.7 1.6 3.1 3.3 4.0 4. 3 



Table 2 

Relationships among capital, credit, and income flows 

(annual average, per cent) 

Analytical ratio 
1950- 1955- 1960- 1965-
54 59 64 69 

Relative burden of capital flows 1 

Capital flow/ Cash flow••••••••••••••••••• 41 44 49 57 

Real estate purchases/ Cash flow ••••••• 12 17 19 21 
Capital formation/ Cash flow••••••••••• 29 27 JO 36 

Net capital flow/ Net income•••••••••••••• 29 26 31 40 

Real estate purchases/ Net income •••••• 15 22 25 29 
Net capital formation/ Net income •••••• 14 • 4 5 11 

Relative allocation of income flows to financing of capital flows, 

Internal financing/ Cash flow••••••••••••• 36 J4 35 42 
Net internal financing/ Net income•••••••• 22 13 12 21 

Relative repayment burden presented by debt financings 

Debt financing/ Cash flow••••••••••••••••• 5 10 13 14 
Debt financing/ Net income•••••••••••••••• 6 13 18 20 

Relative role of debt in financing of capital flowsa 

Debt financing/ Capital flow•••••••••••••• 12 23 27 25 
Debt financing/ Capital formation ••••••••• 17 36 43 40 

Debt financing/ Net capital flow •••••••••• 20 48 58 49 
Debt financing/ Net capital formation ••••• 43 320 329 176 

1970- 1972 1973-
71 75 

58 62 55 

21 28 23 
36 J4 32 

39 48 41 

JO 38 31 
9 10 11 

44 40 35 
20 18 13 

14 . 22 20 
20 JO 27 

24 36 37 
38 66 63 

51 62 66 
220 305 250 



Table 3 

Historical turning points in lender shares of outstanding farm debt 

(per cent) 

Cooperative Life I 

Year Banks farm credit insurance ?armers Home Individuals 
system companies Ad.ministration and others 

Real estate debt, 1910-1977 

1910 ••••• 13 12 75 

1917 ••••• 16 H 15 H 69 

1920 ••••• 14 4 12 L 70 

1932 ••••• 10 19 22 H 48 

1935 ••••• 7 L 38 17 39 

1938 ••••• 7 44 H 14 L J4 

1942 •.••. 8 40 17 2 33 L 

1949 ••••• 17 H 18 20 4 42 H 

1953., ••• 15 15 L 24 5 42 

1956 ••••• 14 16 25 H 5 40 

1972 ••••• 13 24 · 17 8 H 37 

1977 ••••• 12 33 13 6 36 

Non-real-estate debt, 1940-1977 

1940 ••••• JO 6 14 50 

1944 •.... 32 8 18 H 42 

1945 ••••• 35 8 17 40 L 

1951 ••••• 41 8 5 45 H 

1974 ••••• 53 25 3 L 18 

1977 ••••• 52 28 4 16 



Table 4 

Insured commercial banks, by relative involvement in farm lending 

December )1, 1976 

Farm loans as percentage of 

All 
total. loans at bank 

Item banks Under 
I 5 to I 25 to I 50 and 

5 24 49 over 

Banks: 

Number •• ••••••••••••••••••••• 14,391 5,650 J,760 2,874 2,113 

Per cent of total. •••••••••••• 100 39 26 20 15 

Farm loans: 

Billions of dollars •••••••••• JO 4 9 9 8 

Per cent of total •••••••••••• 100 14 JO JO 26 

Average per bank 
(millions of dollars) ••••• 2.1 .7 2.4 J.1 J.6 

As per cent of total. 1 oa.ns ••• 6 1 12 35 64 

Total loans as per cent of--

i\ssets . •..•..•....•.•..•...•• 53 53 54 54 54 
De-posits • •••••••••••••••••••• 65 66 62 60 60 

Deposits: 

Billions of dollars •••••••••• 825 635 127 4J 20 

Per cent of total•••••••••••• 100 77 15 5 2 

Average per bank 
(millions of dollars) ••••• 57 112 J4 15 9 

Capital and surplus per bank 
(millions of dollars) •••••••• 5.4 10.7 2.9 1.J .9 



Table 5 

Average loan/deposit ratios at insured commercial banks, 
by relative involvement in farm lending 

(per cent) 

Farm loans as percentage of 

All 
total loans at bank 

December 31 
banks Under 5 to I 25 to I 50 and 

5 24 49 over 

1960 •...•. 52 53 52 44 43 

1961 •••••• 51 52 51 43 43 

1962 •••••• 54 55 53 45 45 

1963 ••.••. 58 59 57 47 47 

1964 .••••. 58 60 55 48 48 

1965 . .•••. 61 63 56 50 49 

1966, ••••• 62 64 60 52 52 

1967 .••..• 60 61 56 52 53 

1968 ••.••. 61 62 57 52 51 

1969, ..... 66 68 60 53 53 

1970, ••••• 62 63 58 53 56 

1971 •••••• 61 62 58 53 54 

1972 •••••• 63 65 59 53 52 

1973 •••••• 67 70 61 55 52 

1974,, •• ,. 68 70 61 56 53 

1975 •••••• 64 66 60 57 55 

1976 •••••• 65 66 62 60 60 
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Chart J 

Relative burden of capital flows 
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Financing of capital flow, related to cash flow 
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Relative role of debt financing 
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Lender shares of outstanding farm debt, January 1 
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